TeamGreen Airsoft Ltd
COVID – 19 SAFETY GUIDELINES / SITE RULES
BOOKING


All players both walk on & rentals – MUST book in advance via our web site. We
need to control numbers so please do not just turn up on the day and request to
be squeezed in as this may not be possible.



Players should download and complete the waiver / consent form on our web
site and bring with them on the day. This will help us to reduce the amount of
admin on the day. The form can be found in our download section of the web
site. Under 18’s should ensure a parent / guardian signs their form. (under 14’s
must have a parent / guardian play alongside them during the day).



Try to pre order any consumables in advance. Just drop us a message with your
requirements and we can have them ready for you. We are able to accept
payment by payal or by card over the phone.



Cancellations / refunds will not be given if you book and then simply decide that
you aren’t coming. However, should the event be cancelled by TeamGreen
Airsoft Ltd for any reason, such as new government restrictions being imposed
then you will be offered a full refund or moved another event of your choice.



Anybody feeling unwell with a high temperature, a new continuous cough or
other linked symptoms should not book or turn up on the day.



We would recommend that you bring a separate face covering of some
description to wear upon arrival.

.ARRIVAL


Please try to avoid car sharing where possible, we understand this will however
not all ways be possible.



Upon arrival park at least 2 Metres away from any other vehicle.



To book in bring your completed waiver / consent form to the booking in area.
(This might be a table at the entrance of the safe zone, or inside the safe zone).
If outside please que keeping 2 metres apart, if inside only 4 players should
enter the safe zone at any one-time taking note of the 2 metres rule and any
floor markings in place.



Players should work from their vehicles where possible. Should any players not
be able to do this because they are being dropped off for example, then they
should contact us in advance to ensure that we can accommodate them inside
safely. (Whilst working from your cars, DO NOT dry fire your weapons). The car
park remains as always part of the safe zone.



Chrono and testing of weapons will take place beyond the row of cones heading
towards the game areas.



When requested players should shoot into the chrono and then step back to
enable a Marshall to check the results. (Avoid congregating at the chrono point).

RENTALS


All rental kit will be thoroughly washed and sanitized prior to the event and after
use.



Players hiring a rental gun for the weekend will use the same gun / magazine
and arm band for both days.



There will be a designated area where players should return equipment at the
end of the event. Such as coveralls, arm bands, guns etc.

GAME PLAY


The safety brief will take place outside, please listen to the call from John on his
loud haler and follow his instructions, remember ensure you are social
distancing during the safety brief and wear a face covering if you brought one
with you.



The games are likely to have fewer props than normal to reduce the need for
players to touch them.



During gameplay ensure you stick to the social distancing guidelines; we are
confident that due to the limited numbers and site layout this should not be a
problem. Please be alert during game play and avoid taking cover where
another player may already be. Whilst re spawning we will allow a 2-metre
radius around the flag so several players can re spawn at a time safely.



Avoid congregating both during game play and in-between games.



Knife kills will not be allowed during these games.

LUNCH / BREAKS


Please bring a packed lunch as we will not be doing the normal BBQ.



The shop will have snacks such as pot noodles, canned drinks etc.



Free hot drinks will still be available; the tea urn is likely to be placed behind the
counter and you should see Tony who will make them for you. (We have
purchased some corrugated cups and lids for your brews).
.

SHOP


We will have a full shop on site which is likely to be taped off to avoid goods
being touched that aren’t being purchased. Should you wish to have a look or
purchase an item then please see a Marshall (Tony will be behind the counter all
day).



We have upgraded our card reader to a newer contactless model to make
payments easier and safer. Where possible we would ask that you pay by card.

.
GENERAL / MISC


We will be providing hand washing facilities with running water, liquid soap, hand
sanitizer and paper towels.



Please put any used paper towels and any other rubbish that you may have in
the waste bins provided.



Please do not touch others people’s equipment such as guns etc.



Please charge your batteries before the event, where this is not possible, we will
offer charging facilities.

END OF EVENT


At the end of the event players should return any equipment hired and arm
bands to the designated area.

We are constantly monitoring how we can safely run our events and it might
be possible that we can relax some of the rules on future games.
Should you have any concerns or queries then please do not hesitate to
contact us.

